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The Trematodes of Reptiles, Part I, 
Systematic Section 
R. Chester Hughes, Joe W. Higg inbotham, and 
Jasper W. Clary 
This is the first of a series of compilatory articles covering published infor-
mation concerning reptilian trematodes. According to present plans later parts 
will contain an host catalogue,** an index of both valid and invalid specific 
names of the worms, and an extensive bibliography of the more recent literature 
covered by the series. 
The following acknowledgments are gratefully made. Dr. E. W . Price of 
rh United States Bureau of Animal Industry kindly supplied us with impor-
tant suggestions concerning the taxonomy of certain of the trematodes and 
with information about some of the literature involved. Mr. Arthur Loveridge 
of the Museum of Comparative Zoology (1-larvard College) and Dr. Kar! 
P. Schmidt of the Field Museum of Natural History (Chicago) gave us 
extensive assistance relative to questions of synonymy regarding the names of 
reptilian hosts listed below. 
The respective abbreviations, Dist .. Monos/. , and Amphist . are used inter-
changeably for Distoma or Distomum, Monostoma or Monosto11mm, and 
A mphistoma or Amphistomum. Since both forms of each of the three terms 
in question have been extensively used and since in modem terminology they 
represent mere collective groups, not valid genera, we thought it unnecessary 
to trace and record the variations in spelling. 
The Species of Reptilian Flukes in Systematic Outline 
Phylum PLATYH ELMINTHES Claus 1880 
Class TREMATODA Rudolphi 1808 
Subclass AsPIDOCASTREA Faust and Tang 1936 
Order AsPIDOCASTRATA Faust 1932 
Superfamily AsPIDOCASTROID EA icoll 1935 
Family A PIDOCA TRIDA E Poche 1907 
Genus AsPtDOCASTER von Baer 1826 
A , pidogaolcr conchicola von Baer 1826.- A spidonolus c. (B.) Keber 1851. F rom 
Pelecypoda in E urasia and North America. Larva reco rded from T rionyx si11 ensis in 
China- Faust 1922 a , b. 
Genus CoTYLASPI~ Leidy 1857 
Cotylaspis col<eri B arker and P arsons 1914a .- From Crapkmy~ geograpliica in lhe 
United States. 
"" Contribution No. 92 from the Zoologica l Laboratory, Oklahoma A gricultural 
and Mechanical College. 
"""" "The trematodes of reptiles. part II. host catalogue," has been scheduled fo , 
publication in Proc. Okla. Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1941. 
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CotJ![aspis lenoiri (Poirier 1886) Nickerson 1902.-Aspidogaster I. P., Platyaspis l. 
(P.) Monticelli 1892. From Cyclanorbis se.negalensis and Trionyx triunguis in Africa. 
Cotylaspis sinensis Faust and Tang 1936.-From Trionyx sinensis in China. 
Cotylaspis stun/eardi Rumbold 1928.-From Chelydra se:rpentina in North Carolina. 
Genus LISSEMYSIA Sinha 1935 
Lissemysia indica Sinha 1935.-From LissemJ!s punctata in India. 
Genus LoPHOTASPIS Looss 1902 
Lophotaspis interiora Ward and Hopkins 1931.-F rom M acrochelJ!s temminc/eii in 
Arkansas. 
Lophotaspis orientalis Faust and Tang 1936.-From Trionyx sinensis in China. 
Lophotaspis i,allei (Stossich 1899) Looss 1902.-Aspidogaster .,,, S., Amphistoma ,,, 
(S.) L. 1902; L. adhaerens L. 1901. From Carella caretta in the Mediterranean Sea 
and the Gulf of Mexico. Recent study-Wharton 1939. 
Subclass D1GENEA Carus 1863 
Order FASCIOLATA Nicoll 1936 
Superfamily ALLOCREADIOIDEA Nicoll 1935 
Family ALLOCREADIIDAE Stossich 1904 
Subfamily ALLOCREADIINAE Looss 1902 
Genus CREPIDOSTOMUM Braun 1900 
Crepidostomum cooperi Hopkins 1931.-C. ambloplitis H. 1931; C. solidum Van 
Cleave and Mueller 1932;C. fausti Hunninen and Hunter 1933. Adults from various 
fish and Trionyx mutica in North America. Life history-Hopkins 1934. 
Crepidostomum serpentinum Talbot and Hutton 1935. Adults from Natrix sept~m-
.i,ittata in the United Stales. · 
Genus KAURMA Chatterji 1936 
Kaurma longicirra Chatterji 1936.-From LissemJIS punctata in India. 
Kaurma orientalis Yamaguti 1937b.-From TrionJ!x japonica in Japan. 
Subfamily Undetermined 
Genus LAURERIELLA Skrjabin 1914 
Laureriella lateriportts Skrjabin 1914.-From Chamaeleo sp. in Africa. 
Superfamily CLINOSTOMATOIDEA Dollfus 1931 
Family BRACHYLAEMIDAE Joyeux and Foley 1930 
Subfamily BRACHYLAEMINAE Joyeux .and Foley 1930 
Genus BRACHYLAEMUS Blanchard 1847 
(BrachJ1laima Dujardin 1843, BrachJ!laimus Dujardin 1845) 
Species lnquirendae 
Dist. baraldii Sonsino 1892.-D. (BrachJ!laimiis) b. S.-Stossich 1895. From 
Coluber gemonensis in Cantania. 
Dist. monas Rudolphi 11319.-D. (BrachJ1laimus) ;, R-Parona 1896. From a 
coecilian and· A mphisbaena sp. in Brazil. 
Fa~ily LIOLOPIDAE Dollfus 1934 
Subfamily LIOLOPINAE Odhner 1912a 
Genus HARMOTREMA Nicoll 1914a 
Harmotrema eugari Tubangui and Masilungan 1936.-From Naja sp. m the 
Philippine Islands. 
Harmotrema infecundum Nicoll 1914a.-From GraJlia smJ!thii in Africa. 
Harmotrema laticaudae Yamaguti 1933.-From Laticauda laticauda in Japan. 
Harmotrema nicolii Mehra 1936.-From Cai,ialis gangeticus in India. 
Harmotrema rudolphii Tugangui and Masilufigan 1936. From CrocodJ!lus porosus 
in the Philippine Islands. 
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Genus HELICOTREMA Odhner 1912a 
Helicotrema asymetrica Travassos 1922.-Helicomelra a. (T.) T. 1929. From 
Iguana iguana in Brazil. 
Helicotrema magniovatum Odhner 1912a.-Helicomelra m. (0.) Travassos 1929. 
From Iguana iguana. 
Helicotrema spirale (Dieoing J.850) Odhner 1912a.-Monost. s. D., Dist. s. (D.) 
Brandes }892, Helicometra s. (D.) Tra1,assos 1929. From !gu.ana iguana, Podocnemis 
iracaxa, and T estudo tabula ta in Brazil. 
Family NEPHROCEPHALIDA.f. Dollfus 1931 
Subfamily NEPHROCEPHALINA.f. T ravassos 1929 
Genus NEPHROCEPHALUS Odhner 1902 
Nephrocephalus sessilis Odhner 1902. From crocodylus niloticus m Sudan. 
Genus 0oHNERIOTREMA Travassos 1929 
Odhneriolrema incommodum (Leidy 1856) McIntosh 1935.-Monost. i. L., Dist. i. 
(L.) L. 1891, Homoocaphis i. (L.) Canavan l933; Dist. oricola L., 1884. From 
A lligalor mississipiensis in Florida. 
Odhneriotrema microcephala (Travassos 1922) Travassos 1929a.-Nephrocephalus 
m. T. From Caiman crocodilus in Brazil. 
Super family DICROCOELIOIDEA Faust I 929 
Family BRACHYCOEL!!DAE Johnston 1913a 
Subfamily BRACHYCOEL!lNAF. Looss 1899 
Genus BRACHYCOELIUM Dujarclin 1845 
Brachycoelium salamandrae (F riilich 1-789) Rankin 1938.-Synonymy from R. 
1938: Fascia/a s. F., Dist. s. (F.) Zeder 1803; D. crassicolle Rudolphi 1809, B. c. 
(R.) Loos• }899, Lecithodendrium c. (R.) Stossich 1899; B. dai,iesi Harwood 1932; 
B. dorsate Byrd 1937c; D. f/avocinclum von Linstow 1879; B. georgianum B. 1937c; 
D. hospitale Stafford 1900, B. h. (S.) L 1902; B. louisianae B. 1937c; B. meridionalis 
H. 1932; B. mesorchium B. 1937c; B. obe,um Nicoll 1914a; B. oJJale B. 1937c; 
B. ,toreriae H. 1932. From various amphibians and from Anguis fragilis, Leiolopisma 
unicolor, Opheodrys aestivus, Ophisaurus venlralis, and Storeria de~ayi in Europe and 
North America. 
Brachycoelium sp. Harwood 1932.-F rom Opheodrys aestivus in Texas. 
Genus LEPTOPHALLUS Liihe 1909 
Leptophallus nigroJJenosus (Bellingham 1844) Liihe 1909.-Dist. nigrovenosum B., 
Lecithodendrium nigrovenosum (B.) Liihe 1899, Brachycoelium nigroJJenosum (B.) 
Looss 1902; D. n. nalricis lorqualae Diesing 18S5; D. signalum Dujardin 1845, 
Caudorchis s. (D.) Talbot 1934. From Natrix chrysarga and N. natrix in Europe. 
Subfamily CYMATOCARPINAE Baer 1924 
Genus CYMATOCARPUS Looss 1899 
Cymatocarpus solearis (Braun 1899) Braun 1901.-Dist. soleare B. From Chelonia 
mydas. 
Cymatocarpus midulatus Looss 1899.-From Caretta caretta in Egypt, Gulf of 
Persia, and (Linton 1910) Florida. 
Subfamily 0RCH!DASMAT!NAE Dollfus 1937 
Genus 0RCH!DASMA Looss 1900 
Orchidasma ~maphiorchis (Braun 1899) Braun 1901.-Dist. a. B., Anadasmus a. 
(B.) Looss 1899. From Carella caretta, C. olii,acea, Chelonia mydas, and Podocnemis 
expansa near Brazil, Florida, Italy, and Japan. 
Euparadistomum 
Islands, 
Family DICROCOELl!DAE Odhner 1910 
Subfamily D1cROCOEL!!NAE Looss 1899 
Genus EuPARADISTOMUM Tubangui 193 I 
varani T ubangui I 931.-F rom V aranus sa/i,ator m the Philippine 
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Genus EuRYTREMA Looss 1907 
Eurytrema travassosi Bhalerao l936a.-Eurifrema parvum Travassos 1916 not 
Eurytrema pan,um Senoo 1908. From T upinambis teguixin. in Brazil. 
Genus INFIDUM Travassos 1916 
!nf,dum inf,dum (de Faria 1910) Travassos 1916.-Dicrocoelium ,. F. From 
Eunectes murinus in Brazil. 
lnf,dum luc~eri McIntosh 1939b.-From Dromicus hoodensis on the Galapagos 
Islands. 
lnf,dum similis T ravassos 1916.-F rom Drymobius bifossatus in Brazil. 
Genus PARADISTOMUM Kossack 1910 
Paradistomum ceratophorae (Dollfus 1923) Bhalerao 1936a.-[Paradisf~ma] c. 
D., PaNdistoma c: (D.) Woodcock 1925; Paradistomum lanfta Fernando 1923. From 
Ceraiophora sioddarti in Ceylon._ 
Paradistomum crucifer_ (Nicoll 1914a) Travassos 1919.-Euryfrema c. N. From 
Delma fraseri in Australia. 
Paradistomum excalotes Tubangui and Masilufigan 1935.-From Calotes calotes 
m the Philippine Islands. 
Parndistomum gec~onum Bhalerao 1929.-F rom Ge~~o gec~o in Burma. 
Paradistomum gregarinum Tubangui 1929.-P. magnum Tubangui 1928 not Travas-
sos. From Hemidactyb.ts frenatus and H. g[eadovii in Burma and the Philippine Islands. 
Paradistomum indicum (Narain and Das 1929) Bhalerao 1936a.-Dicrocoelium 
indica N. and D. From Uromastix hardwic~i in India. · 
Paradistomum lutzi Travassos 1919.-From Trimeresurus atrox in South America. 
Paradistomum maccallumi Uohnston 1932) Bhalerao 1936a.-Paradistoma m. f; 
Cephalogonimus trachysauri MacCallum 1921. From Trachysaurus rugosus in Australia. 
Paradistomum magnum Travassos 1919.-From Philodryas schotti in South America. 
Paradisiomum magnum oroterminosum Bhalerao 1929.-From Mabuya dissimilis 
m Burma. 
Paradistomum moghei Bhalerao 1936a.-From Calotes versicolor in India. 
Paradisfomum mutabile (Molin 1859) Nicoll 1924.-Disf. m. M., Dicrocoelium m. 
(M.) Braun 1901, Anchitrema m. (M.) Rizzo 1902, Paradistomti m. (M.) Dollfus 
1922. From Lacer la agilis, L. muralis, M abuya siamensis, and T arentola mauritanica 
in Italy and lndo-China. 
Pamdistomum orientalis (Narain and Das 1929) Bhalerao 1936a.-Dicrocoelium o. 
N. and D. From H emidactylus flaviviridis in India. 
Paradislomum paloensis Tubangui 1933.-F rom Hydrosaums pustulosus in the 
Philippine Islands. 
Paradistomui-n trachysauri (MacCallum 1921) Bhalerao 1929.-Paragonimus I. M., 
Paradistoma I. (M.) Johnston 1932. From Trachysaurus rugosus in Australia. 
Paradislomum zonuri Malan 1939.-From Cordylus cordylus in South Africa. 
Subfamily MESOCOELIINAE Dollfus 1929 
Genus MESOCOELIUM Odhner 1910 
Mesocoelium americanum Harwood 1932.-From Eumeces fasciatus, Leiolopisma 
unicolor, and Storcria deftayi in Texas. 
Mesocoelium brevicaecum Ochi 1930.-From amphibians and Elaphe quadrivirgata 
and Eumeces latiscutalus in Asia. 
Mesocoelium meggitti Bhalerao 1927a.-From Maybuya dissimilis and M. multi-
Mesocoelium danforthi Holfman 1935.-From Celesfus pleii in Porto Rico. 
Mesocoelium geoemydae Ozaki 1936.-From Geoemyda spengleri in Japan. 
M esocoelium leiperi Bhalerao 1936a.-F rom N atrix piscalor in Burma. 
Mesocoelium meggitti Bhalerao 1927a-From Maybuya dissimilis and M. multi-
fasciata in India and the Philippine Islands. 
Mesocoelium microon Nicoll 1914b.-From frogs and Tiliqua scincoides in Australia. 
M esocoelium monodi Dollfus 1929 .-From A gama agama, A. planiceps, C hamaeleo 
gracilis, Mabuya maculilabris, and Riopa fernandi in Africa. 
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Mesocoelium sociale (Llihe 1901) Odhner 1910.~Disf. s. L. From amphibians and 
(Chatterji 1940) Ptyas mucosus in India. 
Genus PINTNERIA Poche 1907 
Pirilneria me_soc6eUmn (Cohn 1903)"·nobis.-ffo-pfoclerma m; C. From Draco volans 
in Java. 
Family LECITHODENDRIIDAE Odhner 1910 
Subfamily ANCHITREMATINAE Mehra 1935 
Genus ANCHITREMA Looss 1899 
Anchitrema laium Gedoelst 1919.-From Chamaeleo dilepis in Belgian Congo. 
Anchitrema sanguineum (Sonsino 1894) Looss 1899.-Disf. s. S. From Chamaeleo 
basiliscus, C. chamaeleon, and bats in Africa. 
Anchitrema so/rolowi (Skrjabin 1914) Dollfus 1929.-Mesocoelium s. S. From 
Chamaeleo sp. in Africa. 
Subfamily ExoTIDENDRIINAE Mehra 1935 
Genus ExoTIDENDRIUM Mehra 1935 
Exotidendrium gharialii Mehra 1935.-F rom Gavia/is gangelicus m India. 
Subfamily LECITHODENDRIINAE Looss 1902 
(Leciihodendrinae Liihe 1901) 
Genus LECITHODENDRIUM Looss 1896 
Lecilhodendrium hirsutum (Looss 1896) Looss 1899.-Dist. h. L. From a chameleon 
m Egypt. 
Lecithodendrium obiusum (Looss 1896) Looss 1899.-Disf. o. L. From Chamaeleo 
basiliscus in Egypt. 
Lecithodendrium sp. Joyeux and Houdemer 1928.-From ,71,fabuya siamensis in 
Inda-China. 
Subfamily PALITREMATINAE nobis 
(Palitreminae Gogate 1939) 
Genus PALITREMA Gogate 1939 
Palitrema macrorchis Gogate 1939.--F rom Calotes versicolor a11d Hemidac!ylus 
broo/rii in Rangoon. 
Subfamily PLEUROGENETINAE Looss 1899 
Genus PLEUROGENOIDES Travassos 1921b 
Pleurogenoides medians (Olsson 1876) Travassos 1921.-Dist. m. 0., Pleurogenes 
m. (0.) Looss 1899, Dist. iacapense Sonsino 1894, Pleurogenes facapensis (S.) L. 
1899. From various amphibians and Chamaeleo chamaeleon in Tunisia. -
Pleurogenoides tener (Looss 1898) Travassos 192lb.-Disf. "tacapense" of Looss 
1898 and Pleutogenes "tacapense"' of Stossich 1899; Dist. feneie L., Pleurogenes 
tener (L.) L. 1898, Dist. lenerum L. 1899, Prosolocus tener (L.) L. 1899. From 
Chamaeleo basiliscus in Egypt. 
Genus PosTORCHIGENES Tubangui 1928 
Posforchigenes 01Jaius Tubangui 1928.-From Hemidactylus frena!UJS m the Philip-
pine Islands. 
Species lnquirendae in Dicrocoelioidea 
Dist. arrectum Dujardin 1845.-D. (Dicrocoelium) a. D.-Stossich 1895. From 
Lacerla muralis and L. viridis in F ranee. 
Dist. (Dicrocoelium) assula Dujardin 1845.-From Natrix natrix in France. 
Superfamily EcHINOSTOMATOIDEA Faust 1929 
Family CornoTRETIDAE Travassos 1922 
Genus CoTYLOTRETUS Odhner 1902 
Cot;ylotretus rugosus Odhner 1902.-From Spilotes pullatus. 
Family EcHINOSTOMATIDAE Poche 1926 
(Echinostomidae Looss 1902) 
Genus ALLECHINOSTOMUM Odhner 1910 
Allechinosfomum crocodili {Poirier 1886) Odhner 1910.-Disf. c. P.,' Echinosloma 
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c. (P.) Stossich 1895, Echinoslomum c. (P.) Odhner 1902, Echinoslomum umbonatum 
0. 1902. From Crocodylus niloticus in Africa and from C. siamensis. 
Genus EcHINOSTOMA Rudolphi 1809 
Echinosloma jacaretinga de Freitas and Lent 1938a.-From Caiman crocodilus m 
Brazil. 
Genus PARYPHOSTOMUM Dietz 1909 
Paryphoslomum indicum Bhalerao 193lb.-From Uromastix hardn>icl(ii in India. 
Genus STEPHANOPRORA Odhner 1902 
Stephanoprora ornata Odhner 1902.-Echinostomum ornafum (0.) 0. 1910. From 
Crocodylus niloticus in Egypt. 
Genus TESTISACULUS Bhalerao 1927a 
Testisaculus indicus Bhalerao 1927a.-From Uromastix hardn>icl(ii m India. 
Superfamily FASCIOLOIDEA Stiles and Goldberger 1910 
Family F ASCIOLIDAE Railliet 1895 
Subfamily 0MPHALOMETRINAE Looss 1899 
Genus PULCHROSOMOIDES de Freitas and Lent 1937 
Pulchrosomoides elegans de Freitas and Lent 1937.-From Iguana iguana in Brazil. 
Family PLEORCHIIDAE nobis 
(Pleorchidae Poche 1926) 
Genus PLEORCHIS Railliet 1896 
Pleorchis mollu (Leidy 1856) Stiles 1896.-Monost. molle L., Polyorchis molle 
(L.) Monticelli 1896. From Sternotherus odoratus in the United States. 
Superfamily HAPLOPOROIDEA Nicoll 1935 
Family ZooGONIDAE Odhner 191 la 
Subfamily ZoocoNINAE Odhner 1902 
Genus ZooGONOIDES Odhner 1902 
Zoogonoides boae MacCallum 1921.-F rom Constrictor constrictor m Brazil. 
Super family HEMIUROIDEA Faust 1929 
Family AzYGIIDAE Odhner 191 lb 
Genus PROTEROMETRA Horsfall 1933 
Proterometra sagitta,ria Dickerman 1937.-Cercaria s. D. Adults "developed exper-
imentally in fish and turtles." 
Family HALIPEGIDAE Poche 1926 
Genus HALIPEGUS Looss 1899 
Halipegus dubius Klein 1905-From Ptyas dipsas. 
Ha/ipegus l(essleti (Grebnitzky 1872) Wlassenko 1929.-Dist. I(. G. From frogs 
and Natrix natrix in Russia. According to Ingles 1936 H. k. and H. rossicus Isaichikov 
and Zakharov 1929 are varieties of H. o\Jocaudatus (Vulpian 1858) Looss 1899 
[= D. o\Jocaudatum V. and Cercaria cystophora Wagener 1866]. 
Genus VITELLOTREMA Guberlet 1928 
Vitellolrema fusipora Guberlet 1928.-F rom F arancia abacura in the United States. 
Family HEMIURIDAE Liihe 1901 
Subfamily HEMIURINAE Looss 1899 
.Genus HEMIURUS Rudolphi 1809 
Hemii,rus sp. Johnston 1912.-Apoblema sp. J. 1910. From Denisonia superba and 
Pseudcchis porphyriacus in Australia. 
Subfamily STERRHURINAE Looss 1907 
Genus LEOTHOCHIRIUM Liihe 1901 
Lecithochirium dillimei Nicoll 1918b.-From Distiera sp. in Australia. 
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Superfamily HERONIMOIDEA nobis 
(Heronimoinae Poche 1926) 
Family HERONIMIDAE Ward 1917 
Genus HERoNIMUS MacCallum 1902 
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Heronimm chelydrae MacCallum 1902.-Aorchis extensus Barker and Parsons 
1914; H. geomydae M. 1921; H. maternum M. 1921. From Chel:ydra serpentina, 
Chr:ysem:ys picta, Emys blaadingii, Ceoemyda punctularia, Craptem:ys geographica, 
Kinoslernon hirtipes, K. subrubrum, Pseudemys scripta, and Sternotherus odoratus in 
North America and on Trinidad Island. See Caballero 1940. 
Superfamily HETEROPHYOIDEA Faust 1929 
Family SrGMAPERIDAF. nobis 
Subfamily S!GMAPF.RINAE Poche 1926 
Genus S!GMAPERA Nicoll 1918b 
Sigmapera cincta Nicoll 1918b.-F rom Emydura latisternum in Australia. Poche 
1926 and Ciurea 1933 include the Sigmaperinae in the family Heterophyidae Odhner 
1914 but this arrangement is not accepted by Witenberg 1929 and Price 1940. 
Superfami!y NoTOCOTYLOIDEA Nicoll 1935 
Family PRONOCF.PHALIDAE Looss 1902 
Subfamily CHARAXICEPHALINAE Price 1931 
Genus CHARAXICF.PHALUS Looss 1901 
Charaxicephalus robustus Looss 1901.-From Chelonia mydas near Egypt. 
Genus DESMOGONIUS Stephens 1911 
Desmogonius desmogonius Stephens 1911.-F rom Chelonia mydas near Nicaragua. 
Genus DIASCHISTORCH!S Johnston 1913b 
Diaschistorchis ellipticus (Pratt 1914) Price 1931.-Wilderia elliptica Pratt. From 
Carella carella in the Gulf of Mexico. Mehra 1932b considers D. e. to be a synonym 
of D. pandus. 
Diaschislorchis gastricus Mehra l 932b.-F rom H ardella thurgi, Kachuga dhongoka, 
K. smithii, and K. tectum in India. 
Diaschistorchis lateralis Oguro 1936.--F rom C helonia japonica near Japan. 
Diaschistorchis pandus (Braun 1901) Johnston 1913b.-Monost. pandum B.; 
Synechorchis megas Barker 1922. From Carella caretta, Chelonia mydas, and Eretmo-
chelys imbricata near Australia, Bermuda Islands, Cuba, Italy, and Japan. 
Diaschistorchis takahashii Fukui and Ogata 1936b.-F rom Ocadia sinensis in Japan. 
See F. and 0. 1939. 
Subfamily NEOPRONOCF.PHALINAE Mehra 1932b 
Genus NEOPRONOCEPHALUS Mehra 1932b 
Neopronocephalus gangeticus Mehra 1932b.-From Kachuga dhongoka in India. 
Neopronocephalus mehri Chatterji 1936.-F rom M orenia ocellata in India. 
Neopronocephalus triangularis Mehra !932b.-From Kachuga dhongoka in India. 
Subfamily PRONOCEPHALINAE Looss 1899 
Genus ADENOGASTER Looss 1901 
Adenogaster serialis Looss 1901.-From Carella caretla near Egypt. 
Genus AsTRORCHIS Poche 1926 · 
Astrorchis renicapite (Leidy 1856) Poche 1926.-Monost. r. L.; M. nephroce-
phalum Diesing 1858; M. sphargidis MacCallum 1921. From Dermochelys coriacea 
near Massachusetts and Tunisia. 
Genus CmcocEPHALUS Looss 1899 
Cricocephalus albus (Kuhl and van Hassel! 1822) Looss 1899.-Monos!. album 
K. and H.; C. delitescens L. 1899; C. koidzumi Kokayashi' 1915. From Carella carella 
near Florida (Linton 1910), Chelonia japonica near Japan, C. mydas near Singapore 
and in the Mediterranean Sea, and Eretmochelys imbricala near Australia. · · 
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Cricocephalus megaslomus Looss 1902.-From Chelonia m]idas near Egypt. 
Cricocephalus resectus Looss 1902.-F rom Chelonia m]idas near Egypt. 
Cricocephalus ruber (Kuhl and van 1--lasselt 1822) Looss 1899.-Monos!. rubrum 
K. and H. From Chelonia m]idas near "Isles des Cocotiers." 
Genus EPIBATHRA Looss 1902 
Epibathra crassa (Looss 1901) Looss 1902.-Gl]iphicephalus crassus ·L. From 
Carella caretta near Egypt. 
Genus GLYP!-llCEPHALUS Looss 1901 
Cl]iphicephalus lobatus Looss 1901.-F mm Chelonia m]idas near Egypt. 
Gl]iphicephalus solidus Looss 1901.-From Chelonia m]idas near Egypt. 
Genus MACRAVESTIBULUM Mackin 1930 
Macra1.>estibulum e1.>ersum 1--lsii 1937.-F rom Graptem,ys geographica in Michigan. 
Macra1.>estibulum obtusicaudum Mackin 1930.-F rom Pseudem]is scripta in Okla-
homa. 
Genus MEDIOPORUS Oguro 1936 
Medioporus cheloniae Oguro 1936.-From Chelonia japonica in Japan. 
Medioporus macrophallus Oguro 1936.-F rom Eretmochel]is imbricata m Japan. 
Genus PLEUROGONIUS Looss ·1901 
Pleurogonius bilobus Looss 1901.-From Chelonia m]idas near Egypt. 
Pleurogonius linearis Looss 1901.-F rom Chelonia japonica near Japan and C. 
m]idas near Egypt. 
Pleurogonius longiusculus Looss 1901.-Monost. "trigonocephalum" of van Beneden 
1859. From Chelonia m]idas near Egypt. 
Pleurogonius minutissimus Looss 1901.-F rom Che Ionia m]idas near Egypt. 
Pleurogonius ozaqii Oguro 1936.-F rom Eretmochel]is imbricata near Japan. 
Pleurogonius trigonocephalus (Rudolphi 1809) Looss 1901.-Monost. !. R.; Plan-
aria m]idae Braun in R. 1809. From Carella carella near Florida and from Eretmo-
chel]is imbricala near Australia. 
Genus PRONOCEPHALUS Looss 1899 
Pronocephalus obliquus Looss 1901.-Monosf. "trigonocephalus'" and P. !. of Looss 
1899. From Chelonia japonica near Japan. 
Genus PYELOSOMUM Looss 1899 
P]ielosomum cochlear Looss 1899.-From Chelonia m]idas near Egypt. 
P]ielosomum longicaecum Luhman 1935.-F rom Carella care Ila near Florida. 
P]ielosomum poslerorchis Oguro 1936.-From Eretmochel]is imbricata near Japan. 
Subfamily TELOPORl!NAE Stunkard 1934 
(Teloporidae Fukui 1933, Teloporiidae Nicoll 1935) 
Genus TELOPORIA Fukui 1933 
Teloporia aspidonecles (MacCallum 1917) Fukui 1933.-Paramphistomum a. M., 
Opisthoporus a. (M.) F. 1929. From Trion)ix ferox and T. spinifera in the United 
States. 
Superfamily 0PISTHORCHIOIDEA Vogel 1934 
(Opisthorchoidea Faust 1929) 
Family AcANTHOSTOMATIDAE Nicoll 1935 
(Acanthostomidae Poche 1926) 
Subfamily AcANTHOSTOMATINAE nobis 
(Acanthoslominae Nicoll 1914) · 
Genus AcANTHOSTOMUM Looss 1899 
Acanthoslomum atae Tubangui and Masilufigan 1936.-F rom Crocodylus porosus 
m the Philippine Islands. 
Acanthoslomum coronarium (Cobbold 1861) Looss 1899.-Disl. c. C., Anoiqtosloma 
c. (C.) Stossich 1899, Acanthochasmus coronarius (C.) Bra.um 1901. From Alligator 
mississipiensis and Crocod]ilus aculus in North America. 
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Acanthoslomum diploporum (Stunkard 1931) Stunkard 1938.-Acanthochasmus 
diploporus S. From Alligator mississipiensis in the United States. 
Acanthosfomum elongatu,,n T uhangui and Masiluiigan 1936.-F rom Crocod:ylus 
porosus in the Philippine Islands. 
Acanlhoslomum productum (Odhner 1902) nobis.-Acanlhochasmus produclus 0. 
From Crocod:ylus niloticus in Sudan. 
Acanthoslomum quaesilum (Nicoll 1918b) nobis.-Acanthochasmus quaesitus N. 
From Crocod:ylw johnstoni in Australia. 
Acanthoslomum marajoarum (de Freitas and Lent 1938) nobis.-Caimanicola m. 
F. and L. From Caiman crocodilus in Brazil. See Price 1940. 
Acanthoslomum sc:yphocephalum (Braun 1899) nobis.-Dist. s. B., Acanlhochasmus 
sc:yphocephafos (B.) B. 1901; Monos!. tesludinis B. 1899. From Chelys fimbriata in 
Brazil. 
Acanthoslomum l>icinum (Odhner 1902) nobis.-Acanlhochasmus 1>icirms 0. From 
Crocod;ylus niloticus in Sudan. 
Genus ATROPHECAECUM Bhalerao 1940 
Atrophecaecum burminis (Bhalerao 1926) Bhalerao 1940.-Acanlhochasmu,; b. B .• 
Acanlhostomum b. (B.) B. 1936. From Natrix piscalor in India. 
Family CRYPTOGONIMIDAE Ciurea 1933 
Subfamily NEOCHASMINAE Van Cleave and Mueller 1932 
Genus NEOCHASMUS Van Cleave and Mueller 1932 
Neochasmus labeosus Bennelt 1935.-N. I.· B. 1933-nomen nudum. From Natrix 
rhombifera in Louisiana. 
Family OP!STHORCI-IllDAE Braun 190 I 
(Opisthorchidae Lime 1901) 
Subfamily 0ESOPHAGICOLINAE Y amaguti 1933 
Genus OEsoPHAGICOLA Yamaguti 1933 
Oesophagicola latica·U'dae Yamaguti 1933. From Laticauda laticauda in Japan. 
Subfamily 0PISTHORCHIINAE Looss 1899 
Genus CYCLORCHIS Lime 1908 
C;yclorchis amphileucus (Looss 1896) Liihe 1908.-Disl. amphileucum L., Opis-
thorchis amphileuca (L.) Kowalewski 1898, Metorchis amphileucus (L.) L. 1902. 
From Naja haje in Egypt. 
Cyclorchis l>arani Price 1936c. From Varanus niloticus in Africa. 
Genus OPISTHORCHIS Blanchard 1895 
Opisthorchis ophidiarum Tubangui and Masilufigan 1935.-From Lapemis hard-
IDic~ii in the Philippine Islands. 
Opislhorchis 01>alis Barker .1911.-F rom Trion}}x mulica and T. spinifera in the 
United States. 
Subfamily RATZIINAE Price 1940 
(Ralzinae Dollfos 1929b) 
Genus RATZIA Poche 1926 
Ratzia par1>a (Stossich 1904) Poche 1926.-Brachymelra p. S.; Opislhorchis joy-
euxi Brumpt 1922. Metacercaria from amphibians (Joyeux, du Noy<ir, and Baer 1930; 
Wisniewski 1933); adult from Coluber hippocrepis in Africa. 
Superfamily PARAMPHISTOMATOIDEA Faust 1929 
(Paramphislomoidea Stiles and Goldberger 1910) 
Family ANGIODICTYDIAE Looss 1902 
Subfamily ANGIODICTYINAE Poche 1926, 
Genus ANGJODYCTYUM Looss 1902 
Angiodictyum parallelum (Looss 1901) Looss 1902.-Microscaphidium p. L. From 
Chelonia mydas near Egypt. 
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Genus DEUTEROBARIS Looss 1900 
Deuterobaris prolews (Brandes 1891) Looss 1902.-Monosl. p. B., Notocolyle p. 
(B.) Monticelli 1892, Baris p. (B.) L. 1899. From Chelonia mydas in the Mediter-
ranean Sea. 
Genus MICROSCAPHIDIUM Looss 1900 
Microscaphidium aberrans Looss 1902.-From Chelonia mydas near Egypt. 
Microscaphidium reticulare (van Beneden 1859) Looss 1901.-Monosl. r. B., 
Microscapha reticularis (B.) Looss 1899. From Chelonia mydas near Egypt. 
Genus OcTANGJOIDES Price 1937 
Octangioides strjabini Price 1937.-From Dermatemys man,ii in Mexico. 
Genus OcTANGIUM Looss 1902 
Oclangium has ta Looss 1902.-F rom C helonia mydas near Egypt. 
Octangium sagitta (Looss 1899) Looss 1902.-Microscapha s. L., Microscaphidium 
s. (L.) L. 1901. From Chelonia mydas near Australia and Egypt. 
Octangium la/ranoi Kobayashi 1920.-From Chelonia mydas near Singapore. 
Genus PoLYANGJUM Looss 1902 
Polyangium linguatula (Looss 1899) Looss 1902.-Microscapha I. L.; llfonosl. 
.. reliculare" of Walter 1893, not M. r. van Beneden. From Chelonia mydas near 
Australia and in the Mediterranean Sea. 
Polyangium miyajimai Kobayashi 1915.--F rom Chelonia mydas in the Mediter-
ranean Sea and from near Singapore. See K. 1920. 
Family METACETABULIDAE de Freitas and Lent 1938b 
Genus METACETABULUM de Freitas and Lent 1938b 
Metacetabulum invaginalum de Freitas and Lent 1938b.-From Chelonia mydas 
m Brazil. 
Family PARAMPHISTOMATIDAE Goto and Matsudaira 1918 
(Paramphistomidae Fischoeder 1901) 
Subfamily CLADORCHIINAE nobis "' 
(Cladorchinae Fischoeder 1901) 
Genus ALLOSOSTOMA Stunkard 1916 
Allososloma magnum Stunkard 1916.-From Pseudemys scripta m North Am.,rica. 
Genus ALLOSOSTOMOIDES Stunkard 1924 
Allosostomoides parvum (Stunkard 1916) Travassos 1934.-Allososfoma p. S.; 
Paramphislomum chelydrae MacCallum 1918; probably Cercaria inhabilis Cort 1914 
and C. convoluta Faust 1919-Beav;,r 1929. From Chelydr.a serpentina, Chrysemys 
picla, and Pseudemys floridana in North America. 
Genus CHIORCHIS Fischoeder 1901 
Chiorchis pun,isi Southwell and Kirschner 1937.-From Ceoemyda grandis m 
Malaysia. 
Genus HALLTREMA Lent and de Freitas 1939 
Halltrema avitellina Lent and de Freitas 1939.-F rom Podocnemis expansa m 
Brazil. 
Genus NEMATOPHILA Travassos 1934 
Nematophila grande (Diesing 1839) Travassos 1934.-Amphist. g. D. From 
Chelys /imbriala, Hydraspi:. geotfroyana, H. gibba, H. schoepfii, Podocnemis dumer-
iliana, P. expansa, P. tracaxa, and Rhinemys nasuta in the Amazon valley. 
"' Southwell and Kirschner 1937 have proposed to suppress the names Allososloma, 
A llososlomoides, N ematophila, Ophioxenos, Schizamphistorrrum, and Schizamphistomoides 
as synonyms of Chiorch/s but new combinations of the specific names involved were not 
made. 
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Genus 0PHIOXENOS Sumwalt 1926 
Ophioxenos dienteros Sumwalt 1926.-F rom Thamnophis ordinoides and T. sirtalis 
m Washington (State). 
· Genus ScHIZAMPHISTOMOIDES Stunkard 1925 
Schizamphistomoides constrictus Price 1936c.-From Pelomedusa subrufa in Tana 
ganyika. 
Schizamphistomoides spinulosum (Looss 1901) Stunkard 1925.-Amphist. s. L., 
Paramphislomum s. (L.) Gohar 1934. From Chelonia m_ydas in the Mediterranean Sea. 
Schisamphi.tomoides tabascensis Caballero and Sokoloff 1934.-From Dermatemys 
mawii in Mexico. 
Genus ScHIZAMPHISTOMUM Looss 1912 
Schizamphislomum scleroporum (Creplin 1844) Looss 1912.-Amphist. s. C., 
Schizamphisloma s. (C.) Fukui 1929; Paramphistomum papillosiomum MacCaUum 
1916, P. papillosum Stunkard 1926. From Carella carHta and Chelonia mydas in the 
Mediterranean Sea and Atlantic Ocean and from near Australia. 
Subfamily DIPLODISCINAE Cohn 1904 
Genus CATADISCUS Cohn 1904 
Catadiscus dolichocotyle (Cohn 1903) Cohn 1904.-Amphist. d. C. From Chironius 
fusws in South America. 
Genus DERMATEMYTREMA Price 1937 
Dermatemytrema trifo/iata Price 1937.-From Dermatem]!s mawii m Mexico. 
Subfamily ZYGOCOTYLINAE Ward 1917 
Genus STUNKARDIA Bhalerao 193 lb 
Stun/rardia dilmphosa Bhalerao 1927a.-From Bauigur bas/ta and .Morenia ocellata 
m India. See B. 1931b. 
Species lnquirendae in Paramphistomatoidea 
Amphist. cheloniae-imbricalae Diesing 1858.-F rom Eretmochelys imbricaia m 
Ireland. 
Amphist. sp. Krefft 1871.-F rom Else]!a denlaui in Australia. 
Diplodiscus conicum Polonio 1859.-F rom Natrix chrysarga in Italy. 
Superfamily PLAGIORCHIOIDEA Dollfus 1930 
Family CALLODISTOMATIDAE nobis 
(Callodistomidae Poche 1926) 
Subfamily CALLODISTOMATINAE nobis 
(Callodistominae Odhner 1910) 
Genus BRAUNOTREMA Price 1930 
Braunolrema pufoinala (Braun 1899) Price 1930.-Dist. pufoinalum B., Thaumalo-
coiyle pul1Jinafa (B.) Odhner 1910. From Podocnemis expansa in Brazil. 
Family CAL YCODIDAE Dol!fus 1929c 
Genus CALYCODES Looss 1901 
Calycodes anthos (Braun 1899) Looss 1901.-Dist. a. B. From Chelonia mydas 
m Egypt and from "cheloniae" in Japan. 
Family CEPHALOGONIMIDAE Nicoll 1915 
Subfamily CEPHALOGONIMINAE Looss 1899 
Genus CEPHALOGONIMUS Poirier 1886 
Cephalogonimus amphiumae Chandler 1923.-Synonyms according to Bhalerao 
1936b: C. magnus Sinha 1932; C. gangeticus Pande 1932. From a urodele in the 
United States and from Trionyx gangetica and Lissemys punclaia in India. 
Cephalogonimus burmanica Chatterji 1936.-From Lissem]!s punclala in Burma. 
Cephalogonimus compactus Stunkard 1924.-From Pseudemys f/oridana in Florida. 
Cephalogonimus emydalis Moghe 1930.-F rom Lissemys punclata in India. 
Cephalogonimus japonicus Ogata 1934b.-From Trion]!x japonica in Japan. 
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Cephalogonimus lenoiri Poirier 1886.-F rom Trionyx triunguis and Cyclanorbis 
senegalensis in Africa. 
Cephalogonimus mehri Pande 1932.-F rom Lissemys punctata in .India. 
Cephalogonimus minutum Mehra 1937.-F rom Lissemys pru1clata in India. 
Cephalogonimus vesicauduo Nickerson 1912.-F rom "Aspidonecles" and "Amyda" -
in the Mississippi River. 
Cephalogonimus sp. Liihe 1911.-From Natrix natrix in Europe. 
Family GoRGODERIDAE Looss 1902 
Subfamily GoRGODERINAE Looss 1899 
Genus PHYLLODISTOMUM Braun 1899 
Phyllodistomum cymbiforme (Rudolphi 1819) Braun 1899.-Disf. c. R., Spathidium 
c. (R.) Looss 1899, Plesiochorus cymbiformis (R.) Looss 1901. From Carella carelfa 
and Chelonia m}}das in Egypt, Florida, and Italy. 
Family HAPLOMETRIDAE McMullen 1937 
Subfamily HAPLOMETRINAE Pratt 1902 
Genus MACRODERA Looss 1899 
Macrodera longicollis (Abildgaard 1788) Liihe 1909.-Fasciola l. A., Dist. longi-
colle (A.) Cobbold 1860; D. atlenuatum Rudolphi 1814; D. naja R. 1819, M. n. 
(R.) Looss 1899, Saphedera n. (R.) L. 1902, D. naia Dujardin 1845; D. colubri 
natricis pulmonale R. 1809; D. pulmonalis c. n. Viborg 1795. From Coluber gemonensis, 
Natrix chr}}sarga, and N. natrix in Europe; and from an "adder" in North Caucasus-
Dinnik 1928. 
Macrodera cantonensis (Wallace 1936) nobis.-Saphedera c. W. From Natrix 
piscalor in China. 
Family 0MMATOBREPHIDAE Poche 1926 
Genus 0MMATOBREPHUS Nicoll 1914a 
Ommatobrephus lobatum Mehra l928a.-O. folium Thapar and Ali 1929a. From 
Ptyas mucosus and Varanus bengalensis in India. 
Ommatobrephus lobatum najii Mehra 193la.-From Naja naja in India. 
Ommatobrephus singularis Nicoll 1914a.-From Uromastix acanthinurus in northern 
Africa. 
Family PLAGIORCHIIDAE Ward 1917 
(Plagiorchidae Liihe 1901), 
Subfamily ENCYCLOMETRINAE Nicoll 1932 
(Enc}}clometriinae Mehra 193 lh) 
Genus ENCYCLOMETRA Baylis and Cannon 1924 
Encyclometra asymmetrica Wallace 1936.-From Enhydris chinensis, E. plumbea, 
Natrix piscalor, N. stolata, Ptyas qorros, and P. mu,cosus in China. 
Encyclometra colubri-murorum (Rudolphi 1819) Dollfus in Joyeux and Houdemer 
1928.-Dist. c. m. R.; D. alloslomum Diesing 1850; D. caudatum Polonio 1859, 
E. caudata (P.) D. in J. and H. 1928; D. sp. no. 1 Timotheev 1900; Odhneria 
bolognensis Baer 1924; E. b. (B.) Baylis and Cannon 1924; Paraplagiorchis timotheevi 
Dollfus 1924a; Ort/wrchis natricis Modlinger 1924. E. natricis B. and C. 1924; 
D. sub/la1>um Sonsino 1892, E. sub/lava (S.) Dollfus 1924c. From Coluber gemonensis, 
Natrix chrysarga, N. natrix, N. piscafor, and Ptyas mucosus in Europe and Asia. 
Encyclometra japonica Yoshida and Ozaki 1929.-From Elaphe quadrivirga!a 
(experimentally) and Natrix tigrina in Japan. 
Encyclometra microrchis Yamaguti 1933.-F rom Enhydris plumbea in Japan. 
Subfamily LEPTOPHYLLINAE Byrd, Parker, and Reiher 1940a 
Genus LEPTOPHYLLUM Cohn 1902 
Leptophyllum 01>alis Byrd and Roudabush 1939.-From Natrix taxispilota m 
Florida. 
Leptophyllum stenocotyle Cohn 1902.-From Chironius fuscus in South America. 
Leptophyllum tamiamiensis McIntosh 1939a.-F rom A gqistrodon piscivorus in 
Florida. 
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Genus PAUROPHYLLUM Byrd, Parker, and Reiber 1940a 
Pauroph:yllum megametriws Byrd, Parker, and Reiber 1940a.-From Ag/ristrodon 
piscivorus in Florida. 
Pauroph:yllum simplexus Byrd, Parker, and Reiber 1940a.-From Lamprepe/tis 
getulus in Florida. 
Subfamily 0PISTHOGONIMINAE Travassos 1929a 
Genus 0PISTHOGON!MUS Li.ihe 1900 
Opisthogonimus afranioi Pereira 1929b.-F rom Chironius carinatus, Philodr:yas 
schotti, and T rimeresurus neuwiedii in Brazil. 
Opislhogonimus interrogativus (Nicoll 1914a) Pereira 1929b.-Opisthogenes i. N. 
From Phi/odr:yas schotti in South America. 
Opisthogonimus megabothrium Pereira 1928b.-F rom Liophis merremii in Brazil. 
Opisthogonimus philodr:yadum (West 1895) Liihe 1900.~Dist. p. W.; 0. lecitho-
nolus L. 1900; Dist. xenodontis Cordero and Vogelsang 1928, Opithogeners x. (C. and 
V.) Price 1929. From "Coluber eririo,'' Ph:ylodr:yas schotti, Xenodon merremii, and 
(Travassos 1941) "Bothrops sp." in South America. 
Subfamily PLAGIORCHINAE Pratt 1902 
(Plagiorchinae Li.ihe 1901) 
Genus AsTIOTREMA Looss 1900 
Astiotrem.a am:ydae Ogata 1938a.-From Trion:yx sinensis in Korea. 
Astiotrema elongatum Mehra 193 lc.-F rom Trion:yx gangetica in India. 
Astiotrema em.11dis Ejsmont 1930.-F rom Em:ys orbicularis in Poland. 
Astiotrema fu/ruii Ogata 1938a.-F rom Trion:yx sinensis in Korea. 
Astiotrema indica Thapar 1933a.-F rom Chitra indica in India. 
Astiotrema loossii Mehra 1931c.-A. gangeticus Harshe 1932. From Kachuga 
dhongo/ra and Lissem:ys punctata in India. 
Astiotrema monticellii Stossich 1904.-F rom Natrix viperina in Italy. 
Astiotrema odhneri Bhalerao 1936b.-A. "reniferum" of Odhner 1910. From 
Trion:yx triunguis in Africa. 
Astiolrema orientale Yamaguti 1937a.-From Trion:yx iaponica in Japan. 
Astiotrema rami Bhalerao 1936b.-From Lissem:ys punctala in India. 
Astiotrema renifera (Looss 1898) Stossich 1904.-Dist. reniferum L. Astia renifera 
(L.) L. 1899, D. reniforme Li.ihe 1899; D. unicum Looss 1896 not D. u. Molin 1859. 
From T rionyx triunguis in Africa. 
Genus BrLORCHIS Mehra 1937 
Bilorchis indicum Mehra 1937.-F rom Lissem))s punctata m India. 
Genus EusrnMOS MacCallum 1921 
Eustomos chel:ydrae MacCallum 1921.-From Chel:ydra serpentina and Chr:ysemys 
picta in the United States. Life history-Krull 1934, 1937. 
Genus HAPLOMETROIDES Odhner 1910 
Haplometroides buccicola Odhner 1910.-F rom Elaps sp. in Paraguay. 
Genus MICRODERMA Mehra 1931d 
Microderma elinguis Mehra 193ld.--From Kachuga smithii in India. 
Microderma luehei (Travassos 1927c) Olsen 1937.-Plagiorchis l. T., P. luhei 
T. 1927d. From Eunec!es murinus in Brazil. 
Genus 0PISTHIOGLYPHE Looss 1899 
Opisthiogl:yphe adulescens Nicoll 19 l 4a.-F rom Viera as pis in Europe. 
Opisthiog/:yphe magnus Szidat 1932.-F rom Causus rhombeatus and Thelotornis 
qirtlandii in western Africa. 
Ganus PLAGIORCHIS Liihe 1899 
Plagiorchis mentulalus (Rudolphi 1819) Stossich 1904.-Dist. meniulatum R., 
Lepoderma mentulatum (R.) Looss 1899; D. lacerlae R. 1819; D. colubri natricis 
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intestinale· R. 1809; D. c. tesselati R. 1819. From frogs and from .Lacerta .agilis, L . . 
muralis, L. viridis, L. vivipara, Natrix natrix, and N. tesellata in Europe. 
· Plagiorchis ramlianus (Looss 1896) Stossich 1904.-Dist. ramlianum L., ·Lepoderrfla 
ramlianum (L.) L. 1899. From a frog and from Chamaeleo basiliscus and C. cha-
maeleon in Egypt. Life histo,ry-Azim 1935. 
Plagiorchis serpenticola Massino 1927 in Olsen 1937.-No information concerning 
this species or of the paper, M. 1927, is available to the writers. 
Genus TREMIORCHIS Mehra .and Negi 1926 
Tremiorchis varanum Verma 1930.-Fcom Yaram1s bengalensis and V. griseus m 
India. 
Subfamily Undetermined 
Genus LEUROSOMA Ozaki 1932 
Leumsoma orien!ale Ozaki 1932.-From Ocadia sinensis m China. 
Genus OrsTOSOMVM Odhner 1902 
Oistosomum caduceus Odhner 1902.-From a "Krokodil" in Sudan. 
Genus PNEUMOTREMA Bhalerao 1937 
Pneumotrema travassosi Bhalerao 1937.-From Amphisbaena alba. 
Genus TRAVTREMA Pereira 1929a 
Travtrema travtrema Pereira 1929a.-From Liophis merremii in Brazil. 
Family RENIFERIDAE Baer 1924 
Subfamily ENciDIOTREMATINAE Baer 1924 
Genus ENODIOTREMA Looss 1900 
Enodiotrema acariaeum Looss 1902.-From .Caret/a caretta in Egypt. 
Enodiotrema instar Looss 1901.-From Caretta caretta .in Egypt. 
Enodiotrema megachon&rus (Looss 1899) Looss 1901.-Enodia m. L., Enodiotrema 
megachondrum (L.) Braun 1901; Monost. e,aouanae. Kollar in Braun 1901. From 
Caretta caretta, Chelonia m:ydas, and Tes!u,do ( graeca?) in Egypt. 
Enodiotrema reductum Looss 1901.-From Caretta caretta in Egypt. 
Genus PACHYPSOLUS Looss 1901 
Pacl,:ypsolus brachus Barker 1922.-From Eretmochel:ys imbricata near the Bermuda 
~· ' Pa,ch:y.psolus ir'roratu·s (Rud~lphi 1819) Looss 1901.:----Dist. irrorala R.; P. lunatus 
L. 1901. From Caretta caretta and Chelonia m:ydas near Europe and Africa and from 
a "sea tortoise" near Australia. 
Pach:ypsolus ovalis Lin.ton 1910.-From Caretta caretta near Florida. 
Pach:ypsolus sclerops (Travassos 1922) Travassos 1929,----Gasfris s. T. From 
Caiman crocodilus in Brazil. 
Pach:ypsolus fertius Pratt 1914.-From Caretta caretta near Florida. 
Subfamily RENIFERINAE Pratt 1902 
Genus DASYMETRA Nicoll 1911 
. Da~:ymetra conferta Nicoll 1911.-From Natrix rhombifera and N. sipedon in 
North America. 
Das:ymetra longicfrrus (Odlaug 1938) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Zeugorchis I. 0. 
From Natrix sipedon in Louisiana. 
Das:ymetra nicolli Holl and Allison 1935a.-From Natrix sipedon in Pennsylvania. 
Dasymetra provitellaria Bennett 1938.-From Farancia abacura in Louisiana. 
Dasymetra villicaeca Byrd 1935.-From Na!rix cyclopion, N. rhombifera, and N. 
sipedim in Louisiana; 
Genus LECHRIORCHIS Stafford 1905 
Le.chriorchis abduscens Byrd and Denton 1938b.-'-'-From Lampropeltis getulus in 
Louisiana. 
Lechriorchis megasorchis (Crow 1913) Talbot 1934.-Renifer m. C. From Nalrix 
rhombi/era in the United States. 
Lechriorchis plesien!era Sumwalt 1926.-From Thamnophis. ordinoides a~d T. 
sirtalis in Washington (State). 
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Lechriorchis primus Stafford 1905.-From Thamnophis sauritus and T. sirtalis in 
North America. Experimentally developed in Natrix sipedon-Talbot 1933. 
Lechriorchis propria (Nicoll 1914a) Talbot 1934.-Mediorima propria N. From 
Thanmophis ordinoides in North America. · 
Lechriorchis t:ygarii Talbot 1933.-From Thamnophis sauritus and T. sirtalis in 
West Virginia. 
Genus NEORENIFER Byrd and Denton 1938b 
Neorenifer acelabularis (Crow 1913) Byrd and Deaton 1938b.-Renifer a. C. 
From Nalrix rhombifera in the United States. 
Neorenifer aniarum (Leidy 1891) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Disl. a. L., Renifer a. 
(L.) Harwood 1932, D. a. (L.) H. 1932; R. nalricis MacCallum 1921; R. texanus 
H. 1932. From Heterodon conforlrix, Nairix c:yclopion, N. er:ythrogasler, N. rhomhifera, 
and N. sipedon in the United States. 
Neorenifer dr:ymarchon Byrd and Denton 1938b. From Dr:ymarchon corais in Texas. 
Neorenifer elongalus (Pratt 1903) Byrd and Denton l938b.-Renifer e. P. From 
Heterodon conlorlrix in North America. 
Neorenifer formosum (Nicoll 1911) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Ochetosonia ·f. N., 
Renifer f. (N.) Talbot 1934. From Leplodira annulata. 
Neorenifer georgianus Byrd and Denton 1938b.-F rom Coluber constrictor in 
Georgia. 
Neorenifer glandulm-is Byrd and Denton 1938b. From Sisirwus miliarius·in Florida. 
Neorenifer heterodontis Byrd and Denton 1938b. From Heterodon contorlrix in 
Mississippi. 
Neorenifer qansensis (Crow 1913) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Renifer 4:. C. From 
Agkistrodon mokasen, A. piscivorus, and Sistrurus miliarius in the United States. 
Neorenifer orula (Talbot 1934) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Renifer o. T. From 
Natrix sipedon in Michigan. 
Ne0re11ifer sauromales (Poirier 1885) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Dist. s. P., Plag-
iorchis s. (P.) Stossich 1904, Renifer s. (P.) Talbot 1934. From Elaphe quatluorlineata. 
Neorenifer septicus (MacCallum 1921) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Renifer !'· M.; 
R. ophiboli M. 1921. From Lampropeltis getulus in North America .. 
Neorenifer serpentis Schmidt and Hubbard 1940. From Agl{istrodon piscivorus 
in Arkansas and (Crozier and Self 1941) Heterodon conlorlrix in Oklahoma. 
Neorenifer validus (Nicoll 1911) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Lechriorchis v. N.; 
Renifer v. (N.) Talbot 1934; L. inermis Lebour 1913, R. i. (L.) T. 1934. From 
Coluber gemonensis and Heterodon contoririx. 
Neorenifer JVardi (Byrd 1936a) Byrd and Denton l938b.-Renifer JV. B. From 
Natrix rhombifera in Mississippi. 
Neorenifer zschokkei (Volz 1899) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Disf. z. V., Renifer 
z. (V.) Pratt 1903; From Heterodon contoririx. 
Genus NATRIODERA Mehra 1937 
Natriodera verlaium (Talbot 1934) Mehra 1937.-Macrodera v. T. From Natrix 
sipedon in Michigan. 
Genus P ARALECHRIORCHIS Byrd and Denton 1938b 
Paralechriorchis bosci (Cobbold 1859) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Disf. b. C., D. 
boscii C. 1879, Zeugorchis boscii (C.) Odhner 1910, Z. bosci (C.) Price 1935; 
Fascio!? colubri B:3sc J~02, .1?· c. (B.) Rudolphi 1809; D. c. americani R. 1819. 
From couleuvre d Amenque. 
Paralechriorchis s:yntomentera (Sumwalt 1926) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-
Zeugorchis s. S., Manodistonum s. (S.) Harwood 1932, Pseudorenifer s. {S.) Allison 
and Holl 1937; Z. s:yntomelra Price 1935 and Pseudorenifer s. (P.) P. 1935. From 
Thamnophis ordinoides and T. sirtalis in the United States. 
Paralechriorchis nairicis (Holl and Allison 1935b) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-
Zeugorchis n. H. c.nd A., Pseudorenifer n. (H. and A.) Price 1936d; Lechriorchis 
secundus Canavan 1937. From Natrix sipedon in Pennsylvania·. 
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Genus PNEUMATOPHILUS Odhner 1910 
Pneumalophilus foliaformis Talbot 1934. From Nafrix sipedon in Michigan. 
Pneumafophilus leid)li Byrd and Denton 1937. From Natrix sipedon in Georgia. 
Pneumalophilus variabilis (Leidy 1856) Odhner 1910,-Dist. variabile L., Reni/er 
variabilis (L.) Pratt 1903, St:yphlodora variabi!is (L.) de Faria 1911. From garter 
snakes and Natrix sipedon in North America. 
Genus RENIFER Pratt 1902 
Renifer ancistrodontis MacCallum 1921.-Zeugorchis a. (M.) Talbot 1934, 
Pseudorenifer a. (M.) Price 1935. From Agfeistrodon mo/easen in North America. 
Renifer. braach:yoesophagidius (Allison and Holl 1937) Byrd and Denton 1938b. 
--Pseudorenifer b. A. and H. From Thamnophis sirtalis in New York. 
Renifer elliplicus Pratt 1903.-From Heterodon conlorlrix in North America. 
Renifer grandispinus Caballero 1938.-From Dr:ymarchon corais in Mexico. 
Renifer laterotrema Byrd and Denton 1938b.-From Agfeistrodon piscivorus in 
Louisiana. 
Renifer magnus Byrd and Denton 1938b.-From Dr:ymarchon corais in Texas. · 
Renifer megametricus (Talbot 1934) Byrd and Denton 1938b.-Zeugorchis m. 
T., Pseudorenifer m. (T.) Price 1935. From Thamnophis sirtalis in Michigan. 
Renifer n. sp. Job 1917. From Coluber constrictor in Iowa. 
Genus ZEUCORCHIS Stafford 1905 
Zeugorchis aequalus Stalford 1905.-Manodisfomum aequaium (S). Harwood 1932. 
From Thamnophis sirtalis in North America. 
Zeugorchis eurinus (Talbot 1933) Price 1936d.-Caudorchis e. T. From Tham-
nophis saurilus ~nd T. sirtalis in Michigan. 
Genus Undetermined 
Cercaria ramonae McCoy 1928.-Metacercariae developed experimentally (M. 
·1928) in tadpoles and catfish: similar metacercariae found in same species in nature. 
Immature maritae experimentally produced in Chel)ldra serpentina and Natrix sipedon: 
similar worms found in N. s. in nature. In Missouri. 
Subfamily STYPHLODORINAE Dollfus 1937 
Genus ALLOPHARYNX Strom 1928 
Allopharynx amudariensis (Strom 1928) Price 1938.-Xenophar:ynx a. S., Ophi-
orchis a. (S.) Mehra 1937. From Natrix lessellata in Turkestan. 
Allophar:ynx mehrai (Gogate 1935) Price 1938.-0stiolum m. G., Pt)lasorchis m. 
(G.) Mehra 1937. FromPt)las /eorros and P. mucosus in Burma. 
Allopharynx muliispinosus (Bennett 1935) Price 1938.-Megacust/s m. B. 1935, 
M. m. B. 1933 a nomen nudum. From Anolis carolinensis in Louisiana. 
AllopharJJnx iropidonoti (MacCallum 1918) Price 1938.-Disl. t. M. From Natrix 
trianguligera in Java; 
Genus APTORCHIS Nicoll 1914b 
A plorchis aequalis Nicoll 1914b.-F rom Em:ydura australis and E. latisterm,m m 
Australia. Se~ N. 1918b. 
Genus GLAssJDIELLA T ravassos 1927 a 
(Glossidiella Travassos 1927d) 
Glassidiella ornada Travassos 1927a.-G. ornata T. 1927b, Glossidiella ornala 
(T.) T. 1927d. From Eunectes murinus in Brazil. 
Genus GLOSSIDIUM Looss 1899 
Glossidium loossi (Travassos 1927a) Travassos 1927d.-Glassidium l. T. 1927a. 
From Eunecles murinus in South America. 
Genus PTYASORCHIS Mehra 1937 
Pt:yasorchis mehrai· (Gogate 1935) Mehra 1937.--0sliolum m. G., Allophar:ynx m. 
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(G.) Price 1938. From Ptyas qorros and P. mucosus in Burma. Recent study-
Chatterji 1940. 
Genus GwssIMETRA Mehra 1937 
Glossimetra orientalis Mehra 1937.-From Kachuga dhongoqa m India. 
Genus SPINOMETRA Mehra 1928b. 
Spinometra gangcticus Mehra 1937.-F rom Kachuga dhongoqa in India. 
Spinomeira qachugae Mehra 1931a.-From Kachuga dhongoqa in India. 
Genus STYPHLODORA Looss 1899 
Styphlodora agqistrodontis Byrd, Parker, and Reiber 1940b.-F rom Agqistrodon 
piscivorus in Florida. 
Styphlodora aspina Byrd, Parker, and Reiber 1940b.-F rom Agqisttodon piscivorus 
in Florida. 
Styphlodora bascaniensis Goldberger 191 lb.-Platymelra b. (G.) Byrd, Parker, 
and Reiber 1940b. From Coluber constrictor in the United States. 
Styphlodora compactum Byrd, Parker, and Reiber 1940b.-From Coluber con-
strictor in Florida. 
Styphlodora condita de Faria 1911.-F rom Spilotes pullalus in Brazil. 
Styphlodora dentipharyngeata Chatterji 1940.--From Ptyas qorros in Burma. 
Styphlodora floridanis Byrd, Parker, and Rieber 1940b.-From Agqislrodon pisci-
JJorus in. Florida. 
Styphlodora horrida (Leidy 1850) Odhner 1910.-Dist. horridum L., Plagiorchis 
horridus (L.) Stossich 1904.-F rom Constrictor constrictor and Python molurus in 
America and India. 
Styphlodora lachesidis MacCallum 1921.-From Trimeresurus atrox in Trinidad 
and Pytas mucosus in lndo-China. 
Styphlodora magna Byrd and Denton 1938a.-From Natrix sipedon in the United 
States. 
Styphlodora najae Nicoll 1912b-From l\/aja naja in India. 
Styphlodora natricis Byrd and Denton 1938a.-F rom Natrix sipedon m the United 
States. 
Styphlodora nicolli Bhalerao 1936b.-F rom Pytas mucosus in India. 
Styphlodora persimilis Nicoll 1914a.-From Natrix piscator in India. 
Styphlodora renalis Tubangui 1933.-F rom Python reticulaius in the Philippine 
Islands. 
Styphlodora serrata Looss 1899.-F rom V aranus niloticus in Egypt. 
Styphlodora similis (Sonsino 1890) Odhner 1910.-Disl. simile S. From Python 
molurus in Africa. 
Subfamily STYPHLOTREMATINAE Baer 1924 
Genus STYPHLOTREMA Odhner 1910 
Styphlotrema solitaria (Looss 1899) Odhner 19 l 0.-Styphlodora solitaria L., 
Renifer soliwrius (L.) Pratt 1903. From Carella caretta near Egypt and Florida. 
Subfamily TELORCHIINAE Looss 1899 
(Telorchinae Stunkard 1924) 
. Genus Al!RIDISTOMUM Stafford 1905 
Auridislomum chelydrae (Stafford 1900) Staffo.rd 1905.-Synonyms from Wharton 
1940: Dist. c. S., Rhytidodes c. (S.) MacCallum 1921; Pterygomaschalos atlenualus 
Stunkard 1924; Cercaria concavocorpa Sizemore 1936a, Tetrapapillatrema c. (S.) 
Ralph 1938. From Chelydra serpenlina in North America. 
Genus CERCOLECITHOS Perkins 1928 
Cercolecithos molini nobis.-Dist. · "arreclum" of Molin 1859, Telorchis arrectus-
Stossich 1904, C. arrectus-Perkins 1928. From Lacer/a muralis in Italy. 
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Genus PROTENES Barker and Covey 1911 
Prolenes anguslus (Stafford 1900) Ward 1918.-Synonyms from Wharton 1940: 
Dist. angustum S., Telo~chis angustus (S.) S. 1905; T. leptus Barker and Covey 
1911, P. l. (B. and C.) Stunkard 1915; P. chapmani Harwood 1932; P. vitellosus 
Bennett 1935, P. vitllosus [sic] B. 1933-nomen nudum. From Chrysemys picla and 
Pseudemys scripta in North America. 
Genus TELORCHIS Liihe 1899 
(Not Telorchis Looss 1899) 
Telorchis aculealus (von Linstow 1879) Braun 1901.-Monosl. aculealum L.; 
Dist. linston,ii Stossich 1890, T. I. (S.) Looss 1899, D. linston,i Monticelli 1893, 
Cercorchis I. (M.) Perkins 1928. From Testudo graeca in Europe. 
Telorchis allenua!us Goldberger 191 la.-Cercorchis a. (G.) Perkins 1928. From 
Chrysemys picta in North America. 
Telorchis auridistomi (Byrd 1937b) Wharton 1940.-Cercorchis a. B. From Fara11-
cia abacura in Louisiana. 
Telorchis bifurcus (Braun 1899) Braun 1901.-Dist. bifurcum B., Cercorchis 
bifurcus (B.) Perkins 1928. From Podocnemis expansa in Brazil. 
Telorchis clavus (Diesing 1850) Perkins 1928.-Dist. clai,a D., T. clava (D.) 
Liihe 1899; Plagiorchis anacondae MacCallum 1921, T. a. (M.) P. 1928. From 
Cloelia cloelia, Coluber constrictor, Eunecles murinws, and Oxyropus fasciatus in South 
America. 
Telorchis clemmydis Yamaguti 1933.-Cercorchis c. (Y.) Wharton 1940; Para-
cercorchis megacotyle Fukui and Ogata 1933. From Chinemys reevesi and Clemmys 
iaponica in Japan. 
Telorchis corti Stunkard 1915.-Synonyms from Wharton 1940: Cercorchis c. (S.) 
Perkins 1928; T. "linston,i" of Goldberger 191 la; T. lobosus S. 1915, C. l. (S.) P. 
1928; T. insculpti MacCallum 1918, C. i. (M.) P. 1928; T. gulfati M. 1918, C. g. 
(M.) P. 1928; T. chelopi M. 1918, C. c. (M.) P. 1928; T. pallidus M. 1918, 
C. p. (M.) P. 1928; T. "anguslus" of M. 1921; T. slenonura Ingles 1930, C. s. (I.) 
Byrd 1936b; C. texanus Harwood 1932; C. "medius" of McMullen 1934. From 
Chelydra serpentina, C. picla, Clemm!)s guttata, C. insculpta, C. marmorala, Deirochelys 
reticularia, Graplemys geographica, Malaclemys pileala, and Pseudem}>s scripta in 
North America. 
Telorchis cyclemidis (Tubangui 1933) Wharton 1940.-Cercorchis c. T. From 
Cuora amboinensis in the Philippine Islands. 
Telorchis dhongokii (Mehra and Bokhari 1932) Wharton 1940.-Cercorchis d. 
M. and B. From Kachuga dhongoka in India. 
Telorchis Jiminulus Stunkard 1915.-Cercorchis d. (S.) Wharton 1940; C. kino-
sterni Byrd 1936b. From Kinoslernon steindachneri and K. subrubrum in North 
America. 
Telorchis dissimilis (Caballero 1938) nobis.-Cercorchis d. C. From Pseudemys 
scripta in Mexico. 
Telorchis ercolanii (Monticelli 1893) Braun 1901.-Dist. e. M., Cercorchis e. 
(M.) Perkins 1928; D. "mentulatum" and D. "signatum" of Ercolani 1881; T. s.-
Liihe 1899; D. nematoides Miihling 1898, T. n. (M.) B. 1901, C. n. (M.) L. 1909. 
From Natrix natrix, N. lessellata, and N. viperina in Europe, Asia Minor, and 
northern Africa. 
Telorchis gabesensis Ruszkowski 1926.-T. ruszko»>ski Yamaguti 1933. From 
Clemmys leprosa in Africa. 
Telorchis geoclemmydis Yamaguti 1933.-Cercorchis g. (Y.) Wharton 1940. From 
Chinemys reevesi in Japan. 
Telorchis hagmanni Lent and de Freitas 1937. From Podocnemis expansa in Brazil. 
Telorchis konoi Ogata 1934a.-Cercorchis k. (0.) Wharton 1940. From Chinem}>S 
ree'\Jesi in Japan. 
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Telorchis medius Stunkard 1915.-Cercorchis m. (S.) Perkins 1928; C. bairdi 
Harwood 1932. From Kinosternon ste.indachneri, K . .subrubrum, Pseudem])s scripta, 
Sternoiherus carinatus, S. odoratus, and Terrapene carolina in North America. 
Telorchis parvus Braun 1901.~Cercorchis p. (B.) Liihe 1909, Paratelorchis parms 
[sic] Mehra and Bokhari 1932. Without any mention of Paratelorchis M. and B. 
this species was listed as T. p. by Wharton 1940. From £mys orbicularis in Europe, 
Asia Minor, and northern Africa. 
Telorchis pellucidus (Mehra and Bokhari· 1932) Wharton 1940.-Paracercorchis p. 
M. and B. From Kachuga dhongoka in India. 
Telorchis pleroticus (Braun 1899) Braun 1901.-Dist. pleroticum B., Cercorchis 
pleroticus (B.) Perk;ns 1928. From a "testuggini d'acqua dolce" in Brazil. 
Telorchis poirieri (Stossich 1895) Odhner 1902.-Dist. p. S., Cercorchis p. (S.) 
Liihe 1909; D. "ife/atinosum" of Poirier 1885. From Em))s orbicularis in Europe, 
Asia Minor, and northern Africa. 
Telorchis pseudoaculeatus Dollfus 1929c.-T. "aculeatus" of Stunkard 1915. From 
Natrix grahamii in North America. 
Telorchis robustus Goldberger 191 la.-Cercorchis r. (G.) Perkins 1928. From 
Pseudem])s scripta, Sternotherus odoratus, and Terrapeiie carolina in North America. 
Telorchis singularis (Bennett 1935) Wharton 1940.-Cercorchis s. B. 1935, C. s. 
B. 1933-nomen nudum; T. "robustus" of Stunkard 1915. From Chelydra serpentina 
and Pseudem])s scripta in North America. 
Telorchis solivagus Odhner 1902.-Cercorchis s. (0.) Perkins 1928; C. shel/ro»m-
i/rowi Skrjabin and Popoff 1924. From Clemm])s caspica and Emys orbicularis in 
Europe and Asia Minor. 
Telorchis solivague macroccanus Dollfus 1929c.-From Clemm])s leprosa m 
Morocco. 
Telorchis stossichi Goldberger 191 la.-Cercorchis s. (G.) Perkins 1928; T. 
"poirieri" of Stossich 1904. From Emys orbicularis in Europe. 
Telorchis sp. (Heymann 1905) nobis.-Disl. sp. H., Cercorchis sp. (H.) Perkins 
1928. From Dermatemys mawii. 
Subfamily Undetermined 
Genus DoucHOPERA Nicoll 1914b 
Dolichopera macalpini Nicoll 1914b.-From Denisonia superba and Notechis scutatus 
in Australia. See N. 1918a. 
Dolichopera parvula Nicoll 1914b.-F rom M o·relia argu~ in Australia. 
Genus HETEROCOELIUM Travassos 1921a 
H elerocoelium heterocoelium T ravassos 1921 a. From T rimeresurus neuwiedii m 
Brazil. 
Genus OcHETOSOMA Braun 1901 
Ochetosoma monstruosum Braun ·1901. From Erythrolamprus venustissimus m the 
\Vest Indies. 
Genus STOMATREMA Guberlet 1928 
Stomatrema guberleti Byrd 1937b. From Farancia abacura in Louisiana. 
Stoma/re.ma pusilla Guberlet 1928. From F arancia abamra in Florida and Texas. 
Genus XENOPHARYNX Nicoll 1912b 
Xenopharynx piscator Bhalerao 1926. From Natrix piscator in India. 
Xenopharynx so/us Nicoll 1912b. From Naja hannah and N. naja in India. 
Family RHYTIDODIDAE Odhner 1926 
Genus RHYIIDODES Looss 1901 
Rhytidodes gelatinosus (Rudolphi 1819) Looss 1901.-Dist. gelatinosum R. From 
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Carella carella · and Chelonia m.vdas near Egypt and f~om a "sea tortoise" near 
Australia. 
RhJtidodes secundus Pratt 1914.-From Carella carella in. the Gulf of Mexico. 
Genus RHYTIDODOIDEs Price 1939a 
RhJtidodoides intestinalis Price 1939a.-From Chelonia m:ydas near the United 
States. · 
Rh:ytidodoides similis Price l939a.-F rom Chelonia m:ydas near the United States. 
Unclassified F asciolata 
Genus PATAGIUM Heymann 1905 
Patagium brach:ydelphium Heymann 1905.-From Dermatem:ys man,ii. 
P~tagium lazarevi S~rjabin and Popoff 1924.-From Em]Js orbiatlaris in Armenia. 
Species of Undetermined Generic Status 
Agamodistomum anguis (von Linstow 1885) Stossich 1895.-Disl. a. L. From 
Anguis fragilis. 
Agamodistomum viperae (von Linstow 1887) Stossich 1895.-.Disl. v. L. From 
Vipera berus. 
Cercaria nigroc:ystica Bradley 1926.-From "blacksnakes" in Australia. 
Dist. acervocalciferum Castaldi 1854.-F rom frogs and Natrix natrix in Europe. 
Dist. apolaimum Heymann 1905.-From Kachuga !ectum. 
Dist. armatissimum von Lins tow 1903 .-From Iguana sp. 
Dist. cloacicola Liihe 1909.-From Natrix natrix in Europe. 
Dist. gracillimum Liihe 1909.-From Natrix natrix in Europe. 
Dist. incerta Cobbold 1885.-From Co/uber in Rio Plata. 
Dist. megaloon von Linstow 1879.-From Lacerta agilis in Europe. 
Dist. nardo·i Polonia 1895.-From Lacer/a muralis in Italy. 
Dist. pach:yderma Braun 1899.-D. cheloniae atrae B. 1899. From Carella caretta. 
Dist. pJlxidatum Bremser in Rudolphi 1819.-From Caiman crocodilus in Brazil. 
Dist. simplex Polonio 1859.-From Lacer/a muralis in Italy. 
Dist. sp. Sonsino 1890.-From P:yihon molurus. 
Dist. testudinis Rudolphi 1819.-Monost. delicatulum Diesing 1850. From Carella 
caret/a and Em:Jls orbicularis. ' 
Dist. testudinis m:ydae Rudolphi 1809.-D. inteslinalis t. m. Viborg in R. 1809. 
Monos/. pseudamphistomum Creplin 1846.-From Chelonia m:ydas. 
M onost. macrorchis Brandes 1892.-F rom · marine turtles. 
Monost. sp. Braun 1901.-From Chelonia m:ydas. 
Order .SANGUINICOLATA Nicoll l939a 
Superfamily SANGUINICOLOIDEA Nicoll 1935 
Family SPIRORCHIIDAE MacCallum 1921 
(Spirorchidae Stunkard 1921) 
Subfamily SP!RORCHIINAE MacCallum 1921 
(Spirorchinae Stunkard 1921) 
Genus AMPHIORCHIS Price 1934 
Amphiorchis amphiorchis Price 1934.-F rom Chelonia m]Jdas in North America. 
Amphiorchis_lateralis Oguro 1938.-Fr~m Eretmochel:!Js imbricata in Japan. 
Genus HAPALORHYNCl-!US Stunkard 1922 
Hapaforh:ynchus evaginatus Byrd 1939.-From Trion:yx spinifera in Tennessee. 
Hapalorh:ynchus gracilis .Stunkard 1922.-F rom Chel:ydra serpentina in North 
America. 
Hapalorh:ynchus indicus (Thapar 1933b) Price 1934.-TremarhJ)nchus i. T., 
Coeuritrema i. (T.) Mehra 1934, Rh:ynchotrema indica (T.) T. 1933b. From Trion:yx 
gangetica in India. 
Hapalorhj}nchus l:yssimus (Mehra 1933) nobis.-Coeuritrema I. M.; H. l11ssemus 
Byrd 1939. F roin L:yssein:ys punciata in India. . 
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Hapalorh:ynchus odhnerensis (Mehra 1933) Byrd 1939.-Coeurilrema o. M. From 
L:yssem:ys punclata in India. 
Hapalorhynchus reelfooti Byrd 1939.-F rom Sternotherus odoralus m Tennessee. 
Hapalorh:ynchus sp. Ozaki 1932.-From Ocadia sinensis in China. 
Hapalorh:ynchus stunqardi Byrd 1939.-F rom Sternotherus carinatus m Tennessee. 
Hapalorhynchus :yoshidai Ozaki 1939.-From Ocadia sinensis. 
Genus HAPALOTREMA Looss 1899 
Hapalotrema loossi Price 1934.-Disf. "constriclum Leared'' and H. "c .... :· of 
Looss 1899. From Caretta caretta in Egypt. 
Hapalotrema mislroides (Monticelli 1896) Stiles and Hassall 1908.-[Dist. and 
Mesogonimus]-M., D. m. (M.) Braun 1899, M. m. (M.) Byrd 1939; D. "con-
striclum Leared" and M. "constrictus" of M. 1896. From Caretfa caretta. 
Hapalotrema polesianum (Ejamont 1927) Byrd 1939.-Spirhapalum p. E. From 
Em:ys orbicularis in Poland. 
Hapalotrema s:ynorchis Luhman 1935.-F rom Caretta caretta in Florida. 
Genus LEAREDIUS Price 1934 
Learedius europaeus Price 1934.-Dis!. constriclum Leared 1862 not D. c. Mehlis 
1846. From "common turtle" and "edible turtle" in Europe and (Gohar 1934) from 
Caretta caretta and Chelonia m:ydas in Egypt. 
Learedius learedi Price 1934.-F rom Chelonia m:ydas in the United States. 
Learedius similis Price 1934.-From Chelonia mydas in the United States. 
Genus NEOSPIRORCHIS Price 1934 
Neospirorchis schistosomatoides Price 1934.-F rom Chelonia mydas m the United 
States. 
Genus SPIRORCHIS MacCallum 1918 
Spirorchis artericola (Ward 1921) Stunkard 1923.-Proparorchis a. W. From 
Chr:ysem:ys picla, Graptemys geographica, G. pseudogeographica, Pseudemys f/oridana, 
and P. scripta in the United States. 
Spirorchis blandingi MacCallum 1926.-Diarmoslorchis b. (M.) Esjmont 1927. 
From Emys blandingii in North America. 
Spirorchis blandingioides Byrd 1939.-F rom Pseudem:ys f/oridana and P. scripta in 
Tennessee. 
Spirorchis elega11S Stunkard 1923.-S. picta S. 1923. From Chryscmys picta and 
Pseudem:ys scripta in North America. 
Spirochis elephantis (Cort 1917) Wall 1941a.-Cercaria e. C. Cercariae from 
snails; adults from Chr:ysem:ys picta in Michigan. 
Spirorchis haematobium (Stunkard 1922) Price 1934.-Henolosoma h. S.; S. 
chel:ydrae MacCallum 1926; H. c. (M.) Harwood 1932. From Chelydra serpentina 
in the United States. 
Spirorchis hard el/ii (Mehra 1934) Byrd 1939.-Plasmiorchis h. M.; P. obscurum 
M. 1934. From Hardella thurgi and Kachuga dhongoqa in India. 
Spirorchis innominata Ward 1921.-------5. emydis MacCallum 1921; S. eustreptos 
M. 1921; S. pictae M. 1926. From Chr:ysemys picla, Clemmys insculpta, £mys 
blandingii, and Pseudemys f/oridana in North America. 
5pirorchis magnitestis Byrd 1939.-From Chelydra serpentina in Tennessee. 
Spirorchis minutum Byrd 1939.-From Chelydra oerpentina in Tennessee. 
Spirorchis orientalis (Mehra 1934) Byrd 1939.-Plasmiorchis o. M.; P. pellucidus 
Mehra 1934, S. p. (M.) B. t939. From Kachuga dhongoqa in India. 
Spirorchis parvum (Stunkard 1923) Price 1934.-Haematotrema p. S. From 
Chelonia mydas in the United States. Life history-Wall 1939, 1940, and 1941b. 
Spirorchis pseudemyae Byrd 1939.-From Pseudem:ys scripta in Tennessee. 
Spirorchis sar,guina (Sinha 1934b) Byrd 1939.-Gomtiofrema s. S. From Hardel/a 
t/iurgi in India. 
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Spirorchis scrip/a Stunkard 1923.-From Graplemys pseudogeographica, Pseudemys 
f/oridana, and P. scripta in North America. 
Genus UNJCAECUM Stunkard 1925b. 
Unicaecum dissimilis Byrd 1939.-F rom Pseudemys ,cripta in Tennessee. 
Unicaecum tusz/rowsfrii Stunkard 1925b.-F rom Pseudemy, scrip/a in North 
America. 
Genus VASOTREMA Stunkard 1928 
(V ascitrema Stunkard 1926) 
Vasofrema amydae (Stunkard l926) Stunkard 1928.-Vasalrema a. S. From 
T rionyx ferox and T. spinifera in North America. 
Vasoirema atfenualum Stunkard 1928.-From Trionyx ferox and T. spinifera m 
North America. 
Vasotrema longite,tis Byrd 1939.-From Trionyx spinifera in Tennessee. 
Vasofrema robustum Stunkard 1928.-From Trionyx ferox and T. spinifera m 
North America. 
Order STRIGEATA La Rue 1926b 
Superfamily CYATHOCOTYLOIDEA Nicoll 1937 
Family CYATHOCOTYLIDAE Poche 1926 
Subfamily CYATHOCOTLINAE Mi:ihling 1896 
Genus CYATHOCOTYLE Miihling 1896 
Cyalhocotyle fratema Odhner 1902.-From Crocod:ylus niloticus m Egypt. 
Subfamily PROHEMISTOMATINAE nobis 
(Prohemistominae Lutz 1935) 
Genus MESOSTEPHANUS Lutz 1935 
Mesostephanus burmanicus Chatterji 1940.-F rom Enh:ydris enh:ydris in Burma. 
Subfamily SzIDATINAE Dubois .1938b 
Genus Got:ATEA Lutz 1935a 
Goga/ea serpentum (Gogate 1932) nobis.-Prohemisfomum s. G., P. serpentium 
Lutz 1935a, G. serpentium (L.) Szidat 1936. From Natrix piscafor in India. 
Genus SZIDATIA Dubois 1938b 
Szidatia joyeuxi (Hughes 1929b) Dubois 1938b.-Diplo,fomum sp. Joyeux 1923b. 
Diplosiomulum j. H., Diplosiomum j. (H.) Solomon 1935?, Prohemi•iomum j. (H.) 
]. and Baer 1934; probably Cercaria vivax Sonsino 1892 in part. Adults from Natrix 
natrix and N. viperina in Tunisia; melacercariae in fish and frogs-J. and B. 1934. 
Superfamily DIPLOSTOMATOIDEA Nicoll 1937 
Family D1PLOSTOMATIDAE nobis 
(Diplostomidae Poirier 1886) 
Subfamily ALARUNAE Hall and Wigdor 1918c 
Genus ALARIA Schrank 1788 
A/aria intermedia (Olivier and Odlaug 1938) Odlaug 1940.-Mesocercaria i. 0 
and 0., Cercaria A. i. (0. and 0). Odlaug 1940. Parthenitae from snails, meso-
cercariae from frogs and Thamnophis sirtalis, melacercariae from rodents, adults from 
carnivores; in Michigan. 
Genus PHARYNGOSTOMUM Ciurea 1922 
Phar:yngosfomum congolense Berghe 1939.-F rom a toad, a mammal, and Kinixys 
belliana in Belgian Congo. 
Phar:yngosfomum cordatum (Diesing 1850) Ciurea 1922.-Hemisfomum c. D., 
Hemisioma c. (D.) Cobbold 1860, A/aria cordata (D.) Railliet 1919, Hemistomum 
/rordatum Schneidemiihl 1898; Holostomum linguaeformis Dubois 1938b; Diploslo-
mulum mutadomum Wallace 1937; perhaps (Wallace 1939) Diplosiomum pulorii von 
Linstow 1877, Tetracotyle p. (L.) Matare 1910, and D,plosiomulum p. (L.) Hughes 
1929b. Adults from cats in Europe and Asia. Parthenitae in snails; metacercariae in 
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various amphibians and Elaphe radiala, Enh}ldri., chinensis, Eumeres chinensis, Natrix 
piscalor, and N. stolata. Life history-Wallace 1939. 
Family PROTERODIPLOSTOMATIDAE nobis 
(Proterod1),lostomidae Dubois 1936) 
Sul/family 0PHIODIPLOST0MATINAE nobis 
(Ophiodiplostominae Dubois 1936) 
Genus HETERODIPLOSTOMUM Dubois l936 
H eterodiplostomum lanceolatum Dubois 1936.-F rom Coluber sp. m Brazil. 
Genus OPHIODIPL-OSTOMUM Dubois 1936 
Ophiodiplostomum spectabile_ Dubois 1936.-From Dt}lmobius bifossatus and Coluber 
spp. in Brazil. · 
Genus PETALODIPLOSTOMUM Dubois 1936 
Petalodiplostoumum anc}lloides Dubois 1936.-From Coluber sp. m Brazil. 
Ge~us PROALARIOIDES Y amaguti 1933 
Proalarioides serpentis Yamaguti 1933.-F rom Elaphe climacopohra and E. quadri~-
virgata in Japan. · 
Subfmily PoLYCOTYLINAE Monticelli 1888 · 
Genus CROCODILICOLA Poche 1926 
Crncodilicola gavialis (Narain 1930) Vidyarthi 1937.-Neodiplostomum g. N. 
From Cavialis gangeticus in India. 
Crocodilicola pseudosloma (Willemoes-Suhm 1870) Poche 1926.-Di.st. p. W.-S., 
Diploslomum pseudostomum (W-..S.) Poirier 1886; Neodiplostomum ·poirieri Dubois 
1932. From Alligator mississipiensis and "Crocodilus sp." in North and South America. 
Genus CYSTODIPLOSTOMUM Dubois 1936 
Cystodiplostomum holl}li Dubois 1936.-Froin Caiman crocodilus and C. latirostris 
in Brazil. 
Genus HERPETODIPLOSTOMUM Dubois 1936 
Herpetodiplostomum caimancola (Dollfus 1935) Dubois 1936.-Crocodilicola c. 
Dollfus. From Caiman crocodilus, C. latirostris, and Melanosuchus niger in Brazil. 
Herpetodiplostomum !estudinis Dubois 1936.-From Testudo sp. in Brazil. 
Genus PARADIPLOSTOMUM La Rue -1926a 
Paradiplostomum abbreviatum (Brandes 1888) _ La Rue 1926b.-Diplos!omum a. R, 
Paradiplosloma a. (B.) Dollfus 1935, Crocodilicola abbreviatus (B.) Poche 1926. 
From Caiman crocodilus and .. Crocodilus" sp. in Brazil. 
Genus PoLYCOTYLE Willemoes-Suhm 1870 
Polycot}lle omala Willemoes-Suhm 1870.-From Alligator mississipiensis m South 
Carolina. 
Genus PimLECITl-iODIPLOSTOMUM Dubois 1936 
Prolecithodiplostomum ca\>ilm Dubois 1936.-F rom. Caiman crocodilus in Brazil. 
Prolecithodiplostomum conslrictum Dubois 1936.-F rom Caiman crocodilus in Brazil. 
Subfamily PROTERODIPLOSTOMATINAE nobis 
(Proterodiplostominae Dubois 1936) 
Genus MEsODIPLOSTOMUM Dubois 1936 
M esodiplostomum gladiolum Dubois 1936.-F rom Melanosuchus niger m Brazil. 
Genus PROTERODIPLOSTOMUM Dubois 1936 
Prolerodiplostomum longum (Brandes 1888) Dubois 1936.-Dipfosfomu_m l. B., 
Neodiplostomum l. (B.) D. 1932, Crocodilicola longus (B.) Poche 1926. From 
"Crocodilus coroa," .. Crocodilus" sp. and Melanosuchus niger in Brazil. 
Prolerodiplostomum tumidulum Dubois 1936.-From Caiman crocodilus in Brazil. 
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Genus PsEUOONEODIPLOSTOMUM Dubois 1936 
Pseudoneodiplostomum siamense (Poirier 1886) Dubois 1936.~Diplosfomum s. P., 
Neodiplostomum s. (P.) Poche 1926. CrocoJilicola siamensis (P.) D. 1932. From 
C rocodylus siamensis in Asia. · 
PseuJoneodiplostomum thomasi (Dollfus J-935) Q_ubois 1936.----:-Neocliplostoma_ t. 
D., Neodiplostomum I. (D.) Dubois 1938b. Froin Osteolaemus tetraspis in Africa. 
Genus TRAVASSOSTOMUM Bhalerao 1938 
T ra1Jassostomum natritis Bhalerao l93B.-F rom N atrix piscafor m India. 
Superfamily STRIGEOIDEA Railliet 1919 
Family STRIGEIDAE Railliet 1919 
Subfamily STRIGEINAE Railliet J-919 
Genus STRIGEA Abildgaard 1790 
Strigea stiigis (Schrank 1788) Abildgaard 1790.-Synonyms from Dubois 1938b: 
Festucaria s. S., Fasciola s. (S.) Gmelin 1790, Planaria s. (S.) Zeder IB03, S. s. oti 
Viborg 1795; P. leres poro simplici Gaze 1782, in part; S. ululae V. 1795; Fe. 
otidis Frolich 1802; Amphist. cla11igerum Z. 1803; A. macrocephalum Rudolphi 1803, 
Holosloma m. (R.) de Blainville 1B2B, Holosfomum m. (R.) Creplin IB39; Holoslo-
mum 1Jariabile Nitzsch lB19, Holosloma v. (N.) Stiles and Hassall 1894, Monos!. 1'. 
(N.) Davaine J-860, Holoslomum variabilis Scheuring and Eversbusch 1926; Holos-
tomum cornucopia Molin IB59, Holostomum comucopiae Diesing IB59, Strigea comu-
copiae (D.) Faust l91B; Holostomum excisum von Linstow 1906; Tetraco!yle coluLri 
L. IB77; T. s. (S.) Hughes 1929a. Adults from various hawks and owls in Europe; 
metacercariae from Natrix natrix and Vipera berus. 
Strigea vagina/a (Brandes 1B8B) Szidai 1928.-Synonyms mostly from Dub<>is 
1938b: Holoslomum vaginatum B., Gongylura vaginata (B.) Lutz 1933a; Tetracotyle 
ophioc}}slis L. 1928, S. o. (L.) L. 1928; S. lheriocystis L. 1928; Holostoma rm·crocephalum 
Brandes in Dubois 1938b; Cercaria Strlgeae 1Jaginalae (B.) D. 1938b; Dicranocer-
caria gyrinipela L. 1934a; Me,ocercaria Strigeae vaginatae (B.) D. 1938b; .. pseudo-
distomulos com 8 cellule glandulares" of L. 1933a;(T.] ichthyocystis L. 1929a. Adults 
from birds; cercariae from snails; mesocercariae from frogs ; metacercariae from fish, 
mammals, and different species of snakes-in Brazil. 
Unclassified Strigeoidea 
The species listed here are strigeoids of problematical afliniiies. Those of the first 
group, listed under their original names, have been regarded as forms never adequatdy 
described. The second group comprises larvae whose respective relationships to adult 
maritae are unknown. 
Adults 
Diplostomum bre1>is MacCallum 1921.-Crocodilicola b. (M.) Dubois 1935. From 
Kinosternon scorpioides on Trinidad Island. 
Diplostomum cinoslerni MacCallum 1921.-Crocodilicola c. (M.) Dubois 1935. 
From Kinoslernon scorpioides on Trinidad Island. 
"Diplostome" medusae Dubois 1937.-From Caiman crocodilus in Brazil. 
Dist. bifurcalum Wedi 1861.-Diplostomum b. (W.) Brandes 1B8B, Neodiplosto-
mum b. (W.) Dubois 1932, Diplostoma b. (W.) Dollfus 1935, Crocodilicola bifurcatus 
(W.) Poche 1926. From Crocodylus niloticus in Egypt. 
N eodiplostom.um crocodilarum T ubangui and Masilungan 1936.-F rom Crocodylus 
porosus in Philippine Islands. 
Neodiplostoma sp. Dollfus 1935.-From Crocodylus cataphractus in Africa._ 
Proalarioides tropidonotis Vidyarthi 1937.-P. tropidonoti Nicoll 1939. From Natrix 
piscator in India. 
Larvae 
Agamodistomum marcianae (La Rue 1917) Corl 1918.-Cercaria m. L. R., Mesa-
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cercaria m. (L. R.) Olivier and Odlaug 1938, Mesocercaria from frogs and Tham-
nophis marcianus and T. sirtalis in North America. 
Agamodistomum ordinata (Nicoll 1912a) Hughes 1928.-Cercaria o. N. From 
Thamnophis sirtalis-:-American snakes that died in London. 
Agamodistomum sp. Sumwalt 1926.-From Thamnophis sirtalis and T. ordinoides 
in Washington (State). 
Diplostomulum sirtale (Nicoll 1912a) Wallace 1937.-Diplostomum s. N., Diplos-
lomitlum sirtali Hughes 1929b. From Thamnophis sirtalis-American snakes that died 
in London. 
Diplostomulum vegrandis (La Rue 1917) Hughes I 929b.-Cercaria v. L. R. From 
Thamnophis eques, T. marcianus, T. sauritus, and T. sirtalis in North America. 
Tetracotyle serpentis Hughes 1929a.-From Natrix sipedon and Thamnophis sirtalis 
in Michigan. 
Tetracotyle crystallina (Rudolphi 1819) von Linstow 1877.-Disl. crystallinum R. 
From various amphibians and Vipera berus in Europe. 
Tetracotyle tiliquae Nicoll 1914b.-From Tiliqua scincoides in Australia. 
Subclass MoNOGENEA Carus 1863 
Order PoLYSTOMATIDEA Nicoll 1939b 
Suborder PoLYOP!STHOCOITLEA Odhner 1912 
Superfamily PoLYSTOMATOIDEA Price 1936a 
Family PoLYSTOMAT!DAE Gamble 1896 
(Polystomidae Braun 1890) 
Subfamily PoLYSTOMATINAE Gamble 1896 
( P olystominae Pratt 1900) 
Genus NEOPOLYSTOMA Price 1939b 
Neopolysloma chelodinae (MacCallum 1919) Price 1939b.-Polysloma c. M. From 
Chelodina longicollis in New York Zoological Park. 
Neopolystoma domitilae (Caballero 1938) Price 193%.-Polystoma d. C. From 
Pseudemys scripta in Mexico. 
Neopolystoma exhamalum (Ozaki 1935) Price 1939b.-Polyslomoides e. 0. From 
Clemmys japonica in Japan. 
Neopolystoma orbicu.lare (Stunkard 1916) Price 1939b.-Polysloma o. S., Polys-
tomoides o. (S). Ozaki 1935; Polystoma "oblongum" of Leidy 1888; Polysloma 
lroosti MacCallum 1919; Polystoma inerme M. 1919; Polystoma elegans M. 1'919; 
Polystoma spinulosum M. 1919: Polystoma aspidonectis M. 1919; Polystoma f/oridanum 
S. 1924. From Chrysemys pica, Malaclemys cen!rala, Pseudemys rubriventris, P. 
scripla, Trionyx ferox, and "terrapin" from the United States. 
Neopolystoma rugosa (MacCallum 1919) Price 1939b.-Polys!oma r. M. From 
Trionyx ferox in the United States. 
Neopolystoma lerrapenis (Harwood 1932) Price 1939b.-Po/:ys!oma I. H. From 
T errapene carolina in Texas. 
Genus PoLYSTOMOIDELLA Price 1939b 
Polys!omoidella oblongum (Wright 1879) Price 1939b.-Polys!oma o. W.; 
Polysloma hassalli Goto 1899. From Chelydra serpenlina, (?) Chrysemys picla, Kinos-
ternon hirtipes, K. subrubrum, Sternotherus carinalus, and 5. odoralus in North 
America. 
Polyslomoidella n,harloni Price 1939b.-F rom Kinoslernon baurii, K. hirtipes, K. 
,teindachneri, · and K. subrubrum in North America. 
Genus PoLYSTOMO!DES Ward 1917 
Polystomoides coronalum (Leidy 1888) Ozaki 1935.-Synonyms from Price 1939: 
Pol31stoma ,c. L.; Polystoma opacum Stunkard 1916; Polysloma megacotyle S. 1916: 
Polystoma microcotyle S. 1916; Polysloma albicollis MacCallum 1919; ,Polysloma 
digitalum M. 1919. From Chelydra serpentina, Chrys~my;: P.,ic'?/ Grafit,,_m'jls:g~.ofaphica, 
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Pseu,dem]}s scrip/a, Trionyx ferox, T. spinifera, "spotted turtle," and "terrapin" m 
North America. 
Polystomoides japonicum Ozaki 1935.-From Clemmys japonica in Japan. 
Polystomoides qachugae (Stewart 1914) Ozaki 1935.-Polystoma q. S. From 
Kachuga qachuga in India. 
Polystomoides megaovum Ozaki 1936.-F rom Geoemyda spengleri in Japan. 
Polystomoides microrchis Fukui and Ogata 1936a.-F rom Ocadia sinensis m 
Formosa. See F. and 0. 1939. · 
Polystomoides multifalx (Stunkard 1924) Ozaki 1935.-Polystoma m. S.; Poly-
stoma siunqardi Harwood 1931. From Pseudemys f/oridana in the United States. 
Polystomoides ocadiae Fukui and Ogata I 936a.-F rom Ocadia sinensis in Formosa. 
See F; and 0. 1939. 
Polystomoides ocellatum (Rudolphi 1819) Ozaki 1935.-Polystoma o. R., Hexa-
cotyla o. (R.) de Blainville 1828, Hexacotyle o. (R.) B. 1828; Polystoma mydae 
Kuhl and van Hasselt 1822; Polystoma midas K. and H. 1824. From Caretia careita 
and Emys orbicularis in Europe. Anatomy-Strankowski 1937. 
Polystomoides oris Paul 1938.-From Chrysemys picta in the United States. 
Nontrematode Reptilian Parasites once Classified as Flukes 
Porocephalus crotali (Humboldt 1808) Humbolt 1811.-A porocephalid linguatulid 
which has been known as Dist. c. H., D. c. J,urissi Rudolphi 1809, and Polystoma 
proboscideum R. 1814. 
Tetrathyridium lacertae (Valenciennes 1844) Hughes, Baker, and Dawson 1941.-
A mesocestoidid cestode larva which has been called Monos!. l. Diesing 1850, Tetra-
thyrus obesus Creplin 1851, Petrathyrus o. (C.) Cobbold 1860, arid M. gudtii Cobbold 
1860. 
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